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REPORT OF TEE lCES!lCNAF WORKING GROUP ON COD STOCKS IN TEE NORTH ATLANTIC

Section I. lntroduction

1. Terms of reference

The Group was convened vith the following terms of reference (C.Res.1971/3:2):-

"It was decided,that:

(0.) the Joint ICES/lCNAF Working Group on Cod Stocks in the
North At1antic meet in Copenhagen for one week in March
1972 to summarise existing assessments concerning cod
stocks in the Iiorth-East Arctic, Icelandic and East Green
land Waters, as we11 as the West Greenland, Labrador and
Newfound1and cod stocks, and to examine in general terms
the effects of possible regulo.tory meo.sures, with parti...
cu1ar emphasis on the interaction between fisheries on
different stocks,

(b) l'Tr D J Garrod will be Chairman of the Working Group. tl

2. Participants

A Pinhorn
Sv Aa Horsted
11. Schumacher
A Heyer
S Schopka
A Hy1en
E Stanek

Canada)
Denmark)
Ge~, F.R.)
Germany, F.R.)
lce1and)
Norwo.y)
Poland)

R Hennemuth (U.S.A.)
D J Garrod,Chairman (U.K.j
~ WJones U.K.
J M011er Christensen!ICES '
V Hodder lCNAF)
L Boerema FAO)
J Gul1and . FAO)

Tbe Group wishes to acknow1edge the computer programming assistance by
Mr J G Pope (Lolvestoft, U.K.) and Mr KLassen (Denmark).

3. Stocks considered

1.

2.
Barents Sea/Bear Island (non-spawning) j Arcto-
Norway Coast (spo.wning) Nor-wegian .

lCES Subarea I and Div.llb
lCES Div. lIo.

3. lceland (non-spawning)

1
Icelanaj ICES Div. Va

4. Iceland (spawning) Greenland tl tl "comple::x:
5. Greenland, East and South-West lCES Subarea XIV and ICnAF

Div. 1E and 1 F

6. Greenland West ICNAF Div. 1 A-D

7. Labrador/East Newfoundland lClTAF Div. 2G - 2J,
3K - 3L

8. Flemish Cap ICNAF Div. 3M
9. Grand ~ank lCNAF Div. 3N and 3 0

10. St Pierre Bank ICNAF Div. 3P (south)
11. West ~Te'\1found1and lCNAF Di-r. 3P (north) and

4R,4S
12. Southern Gulf of st Lawrence ICNAF Div. T and 4V (north)
13. ~anquereau ICnAF Div. 4V(south) and 4W

14. Brown' s Lahavre ICUAF Div. 4X
15. George' s ~ank lCNAF Subarea 5
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Information ava11able for stocks 1-7, 9, 10 and 12 enabled these to be in
corporated into a model of the total North Atlantic cod resource to examine
the interactions between fisherics. Figure 1 illustrates the geographical
distribution of these stocks. Recent assessments of resources 13-15 are
reviewed. Resources located in other parts of the IOES area have bean ex
cluded from detailed analysis because they are exploited by trawlers using
smaller mesh sizes than elsawhere end further research is necessar,r to
determine comparabilities between these and vessels fishing the stocks spe
cified in the teros of reference.

.
Section I1. The present status of the North Atlantic cod fisheries

1. Conclusions

(i) Increasing range nnd mobility of the fleets fishing for cod in
the North Atlantic has increased their efficiency end their
ability to concentrate on those stocks that happen to be most
productive at a particular 'time.

(ii) For virtually all the stocks considered the current fishing
mortality has reached the level where further increases in
fishing will at best produce very small increases in yield
·per recruit, and in some stocks will actuallY decrease the
yield per recruit.

(iii) There is a probability that spawning stocks as low, or lower
then the present could lead to a rccruitment failure and con
sequently to a very large drop in total catch. Taking this
into account, and to some extent .the economic benefits implied ,
by an improved catch per unit effort, a desirable level of
fishing mortality (effort). would be approximately half the
present level. This would not affect the average long~term

yield.

(iv) If such a reduction were achieved in a single 'year, then, given
average recruitment, the cod catch would recover close to the
current level after a transitional period of five years.

(v) The same benefit could be achieved by a phased reduction
involving less immediate disturbance to the catch though it
would take perhaps ten years to realise the fUll ?enefits.

(vi) If the displaced fishingeffort remained fishing end could be
redeployed on other lightly exploited species there would be
an increase in the total catch of all species end a less
severe immediate loss.

2. Tbe main features of the cod fisheries 1960-1970

2~1 Trends in· the fishery

Thc changes in total cod catch :f'I:om the North Atlantic are summarised
in Tables 1-3; During the period 1955. to 1970 the total catches hn:ve
fluctuated about 0. level of some 3 million tons, with 0. peak of nearly
4 million tons in 1968. On the surface, therefore, the state of the
Atlentic cod fisheries appearo to be satisfactory. But despite the .
relatively constant value of total catch, both overall end by country,
there have been great changes in the fishery.and the stocks.

At the beginning of the 1960's the'north"east Atlantic resources
were already fully exploited but the north~west Atlentic resources
less so; and the. development of the higbly mobile international
fleet of 901 + GRT .freezer and factory trawlers had scarcely begun~

About that time a decline in catches and catch per unit effort in the
northeast caused some countries to extend their activities westw"OXd.
On these stocks, which were relatively lightly fished stocks at that
time, they achieved high catches apart of which represented
accumulated biomass.
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Countries also besan to expand their fleets of larger vessels to ,
improve economic performance on grounds at long range but sufficient
fishing was maintained in the northeast to fUlly exploit those
stocks. The expansion of fishing effort to the northwest Atlantic
and the development of the 901 + GRT vessel class reached an initial
peak in 1967/68. (Tables 4 and 5). This coupled with favouxable '
recruitment in several stocks, particularly in the Arcto-Norwegian,
led to very high catches in 1968/69, weIl above any sustainable '
long-term average yield. Thus now, by the early 1970's, all stocks
are fully exploitedj there are no lightly fished stocks to sustain
the high productivity of fishing operations when, aa now, several :
stocks suffer poor recruitment, either through natural causes an~or
the effects of stock/recruitment relation. !

Fleet mobility

Tbe changes in the fleets have been twofold:

(0.) an increase in the efficiency of their operations with the
use of improved fishing gear (e.g. nid-water trawls) and
electronic apparatus for navigaticn and fish detectionf

(b) increasing flexibility in thoir operations, with increased
ability to move from one stock to another in response to
short-te~fluctuationsin fishing prospccts.

This second change is reflected in Table 4 which, for the two
catecrories > 501 GRT shows a 2~ decrcase in units of the 501-900
GRT class counterbalanced by a doubling in the number of the larger,
and operationally more flexible 900 + GRT class. Overall, however,
the number of equivalent fishing units appears to have remained
fairly stable through the 1960t s; the change has been in the scope
of their fishing operations. The changes in efficiency are difficult
to quantif,y; to allow for it we have.assumed, on the basis of
trends in catchability, that an hour of fishing in 1970 was 30%
more effective than in 1960 but this must varyj for example there'
has been a change in catchability '\dth time at West Greenland. .

In addition, the higher operating costs of the 1arger vessels causee
them to seck out Dore dense concentrations of fioh (higher catch
rates). This, combined with the depletion of resources, which has
in itself forced fleets to concentrate on area or fisheries where
the availability of fish is high, has gradually altered the seasonal
pattern of fisheries. Now more than ever fishing concentrates on :
seasonal aggregations of fish in different stocks, fUrther increasing
the efficiency of the fleets aa a whole.

Trends in fishiAg effort and stock abundance

Tbe changes in fleet efficiency make it difficult to calculate the '
real changes in the amount of fishing effort over the past ten years,
and also make it difficult to estimate the changes in the abundance
of the stocks, at least in terms of catch per unit effort.
Estimates that have been made arG given in Table 5.

These reflect the switch which began in 1955 from fishing in the .
north-east Atlantic (as represented by the I~ area) to the
north-west (ICNAF), but it appears ,that in 1963/64 a proportion of
the fishing effort was taken out of the codfisheries in the NEA.FC
area and redeployed, presumably on other species, e.g. hake, haddock and
herring in the ICNAF area.

The redistribution of fishing effort in the decnde 1960-1970 is also
evident in the distribution of catches by vessel categorics in
Table 6. Catches by thc fleet of vesselo < 500 t aro fairly uniformly
distributed through all stocks. Unless used with support craft, or
as pair trawlers, this group ma.y be regarded aß 'non-mobile' m the
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sense that their range is very limited. Tbe 501-900 GRT group has
a degree of mobi1ity, but their operational range,is.limited and
vessels of this class fishing the north-east Atlantic are, for the
majority, unable to fish the north-west Atlantic profitably, and .
vice verso... Tbe 900 + GRT clnss developed through the decade has,
in 1970, taken most of their catch o..t Greenland, Labrador and
Newfound1and. Of the total catch in 1970 the non-mobile fleet took
40%, the intermediate 501-900 GRT group 3~,and the fully mobile'
901 + GRT fleet 3a/o. This is roughly equivalent to the distribution
of their effective (but not actual) fishing time in the units used
here (Table 7). '

Tbe abundance of stocks in the north-east Atlan:Hc, which were
"aiready fi.llly exploited prior to 1960 has shol.'Ii no trend since th.at
time, main1y because the total stock eotimates are heavi1y in
fluenced by the abundarice of recruit year c1asses. There have becn
changes in the abundance of same north-west At1antic stocks since
1966, particular1y at 'vest Greenland, Labrador and Grand Eank. Tbe
decrease in population at I'Teot Greenland is also apparent in a
decline in the population biomass as calculated by 0.. different
method (see Table 12)~

Present status of the stocks

In 1960 the north-east At1antic stocks were fully exploited but the
north-west Atlantic leso so. Tbe developments through the 1960's
reduced this 'imbalance'. Prior to 1960 there had all.~S been one
or more stocks.which were relatively lightly fished and which could
absorb, at least temporarily, fiohing effort diverted from other '
areas~ EVen in the late 196010 as all stocks cmme to be fully
exploited, good year classeo have occurred in one or more stocks to
permit good fishing. Exceptionally, as in 1968, good year classea
have occurred in more than one stock resulting in short-term '
catches weIl in exceos of the level that mny be expected as 0.. long
term average, even under management.

Tbe general increasc in level of exploitation for approximately the
same level of effort ref1ects an improvement in overall harvest .
efficiency of the fleets as a whole, but it has reduced the avera8'e
age of fish in the stocks mnking short-term fishing prospecta over
tbe wbole Atlantic cod reoource more dependent upon the strength '
of new year classes and, when these appcar, they attract the mobile
fleet causing 'pulse fishing' • (Tbc peak in catches in IClTAF Div.
3NO 1967/68 is a classic example). ~t this overexploits the older
part of the ftock as weIl as the young fiah that attracted the
fishing, and when the fleet moves on it leaves behind a stock
severely depleted throughout its age range.

Tbe available estimateo of the abundaneo of recont year cla'Sses which
will enter the commercial fishcrieo 1972-1975 are summarised in
Table 8. Tbe most reliable of these indicate good recruitment to
same of the ICNAF stocks (but not lvest Greenland) which willrecruit
to those fisheries froo 1972, and a very strong 1970 year class In thc
Arcto-Norwegian. stock which will recruit to the Earcnts Sea/Eear . .
Island fishery in 1973. It iS'very likely that fishing effort will
concentrate on this laot year c1ass.

Tbe best available guide to short-term fishing prospects on an .
Atlantic wide basis is given by a simulation (see Section III, 3.4).
This indicates a proopective yield of 2 million tons from the
selected stocks in 1973, if the 1970 level of fiahing is continued.
This, and the expected average lang-term catches under management
is weIl below the pe~c catch of 3 oillion tons in 1969. '
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3. Stock assessments

Detailed assessments of the state of individual stocks have been presented
by various Working Groups and Sub-Committees of lCES and lCNAF, and much
of the basic material has been summaxised in Section III of this Report.
Since the relation between adult stock and subsequent recruitment has not
been established for any cod stock, it is not possible to state definitely
the relation between the amount of fishing and long-term yield. Cal- I

culations have been made of fishing mortality in relation to yield per
recruit, identifying two critical vnlues of fishing mortality:

(a) Fmax , corresponding to the mrod.mum. yield per recruit, which:
gives the absolute upper limit to the amount of fishing
that should be allowed, and

(b) Fopt, calculated following the usage of the 1972 ICNAF mid-temi
assessment report, as the level at which the marginal yield .
(the net addition to the total catch produced by an additional
unit of effort) is one-tenth of the catch per unitin a very ,.
lightly exploited stock•

For each stock for which sufficient data are available estimates of recent
fishing mortality (1966-1970) in Table 9 have been related to Fmax and
Fapt in Table 10. In nearly every case it exceeds Fo~t and in several .
cases Fmax as calculated from thc present pattern of rishing over all age
groups.

Recognition of Fo t as a criterion has become necessary because as the'
level of exploita~ion has increased and with it the need to locate the .
best concentrations of fish, so fish1ng mortality has become more age
specific. In sone years fishing concentrates on young age graups, in
others the older age groups are most attractive. Tbe precise location,of
Fmax is sensitive to these changes and may vary over a wide range whereas
Fopt is more stable. Moreover if recruitment is influenced by the level
of fishing mortality this implies that at the moderately high levels of
fishing represented by most values of Fmax, the recruitment could be da
creased, and that the maximum total yields would be likely to occur at
somewhat lower levels of i'ishing, perhaps around the values of Fopt.

Since increasing fishing mortality beyond the level of Fopt will only ,
increase the yield per recruit by an o.mount that is small compared with
the increase in effort, and could weIl decrease the total yield, it is:
suggested that, pending further analysis, the estimate values of Fopt :
should serve as target figures for the fishing mortality to be achieved
on eech stock. For most stocks this would imply a sharp decrease in the
amount of fishing !rom current levels without great change in the yield
per recruit.

The scale of decrease in fishing mortality that would lead to Fopt is
given below together with the long-term yield that could be e:xpected
under past average recruitment conditions. This compares with the
average yields for each stock 1966-1970 in Tab1e 3.
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S T 0 C K
• ____..______. ___•__• __' •• 0·'__._-

NEAFC Area ICUAF Area
----,---

I + IIB, XIV + ,

lIA VA ICNAF lE,F lA-D 2G-3L 3NO 3Ps 4T-4Vn

Ma:rlmum
long-term
catch 800 390 100 230 800 ? 60 100
(000 t
per year)

Surplus F
in l1~6- 38 53 NIL 50 62 75 67 NIL
1970

-----"---- --

1)
Defined as the surplus 01' F in 1966-1970 over Fopt ns n percentnge 01' F, in
1966-1970 and calculated as .

(F66-70 - Fopt ) . ( Fopt
100 F66-70 ~.o. 100 1'- F66-70 ).

4. Economic opportunities

The ICNAF Bio-Economica Worldng Group estimated in 1967 that the amount 01'
fishing on cod and haddock could be reduced by 10-2~, lending to potential
annual savings in coats 01' ß 50 - 100 million. T'.ae prossnt annlyoes sug~st
that the amount 01' fiahing could be reduced by considerably more than 10-20{0,
with opportunitiea for commonsurate reduction in costs.

5. The effect 01' regulatory measures

5.1 Control 01' the size at first capture

Previous assessments have pointed out the benefits in most 01' the North
Atlantic cod stocks that "Tould arioe fron an increase in the size nt
first capture, ns might be achieved by the uso 01' a Inrger mesh size.
No new quantitative assessments 01' the effects 01' mach changes were
made by the present Group. Iot ohould be pointed out that the grenter
mobility 01' many fleets, and thoir increased ability to concentrate
on a strong year claos as ooon 0.0 thc fiah rench a com:nercial size,
probably combined in the immediate future with a lack 01' good alternat
ive supplies 01' larger cod, will tend to an increaeo in the relative
fishing mortality on the m:mller fish (below the optimum size at first
capture). In turn, thie would increase the need for, and potential
benefits !'rom, appropriate contral 01' the size at first capture.

5.2 Control 01' fishing intensit~

Whatevor action may bo token to control tho size at first capture, it
can provide only a partial solution to management 01' the Atlantic cod
stocks. Some control 01' the nmount 01' fishing has become necessary.
Ideally, for optimum biological ~ngement, such control should bo
applied to oach otock separat'oly. Some 01' tho practical problems in
volvod havc been discussod (ICNAF Bio-r~ono~cs Assessmont Report).

An altemative, the implementntion 01' an Atlontic '\lide regulation 01' fi:3h
ing effort has hexebeen examincd using a simulation model as an examplo
01' this technique ond n.s an in!tial study 01' tho effect 01' such a
regulation on the diotribution 01' fishiIlG effort and catches, incor
porating the interaction betw'een fisheries cnused by tho mobility 01'
fleets.

Details 01' this model, produced in the Lo,mstoft Laborntory, nre
given in Section III 01' tbis Report. The accuracy of simulation
achieved ror the period 1960-1970 is 111ustrated in Figu:re :;. It
should be stressed that tbis model docs not attempt to produce a
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complete description of thc fishery, nor a detailed prediction of future
events. It should, however, provide same measure of the relative effects
of, for example, t,'1O different management actions~ Tbe particular model
described did not, 0.0 employed thio time, include axr:r provioion for a '
posoible relation between otock and recruitment. Tberefore, on the one
band it may underestimate the benefito from reducing the amount of
fishing (and hence increaoc the spawning stocks), and on the other band it
ignores thc possibility of some spawning otocks becoming so low that there
is a recruitment failure.

Amongst a numbcr of possible management actions considered four impor-,
tant strategies were identified: '

Strategy 1 (Run 3) To stabilice fishing effort (i.e. mortality)
at its 1970 level.

Strategy 2 (Run 6) To decrease fishing effort to a level that
could in total generate Fopt on 0.11 stocks,
but with no restriction on mobility.

Strategy 3 (Run 8) To allow fishing effort to increase 50% above
the present level.

Strategy 4 (Run 7) As (2) but effort reduced l~ per year over
5 years.

The consequences of these strategies are illustrated in Figure 4. Pre
dictably strategy 2 would cause a substantial immediate loss of catch, i

and strategy :; an immediate gain. However, in all four cases the long
term yield following 0. period of readjustment would be much the same I

despite retention of the mobility of fleets, although the apparent stabi
lity under 3 conceals increascd variability in the catches of individ~al

stocks. There would, however, be some changes in the catches from :
different stocks and, by implication, by some countries. Equally important
the strategies imply substantial changes in stock.abundance (c.p.u.e.)
with implied benefits from strategy 2 to both commercial catch rates and
to the spawning otock size and so, more p:r:oblematically, to long-term :
catches.

These results rcfer only to consequential catches of cod. In the event
of 0. reduction in cod fishing effort it may be presumed that the surplUs
effort could be diverted to other species. If such alternatives exist
in the form of lightly exp10ited stocks, either in the :Uorth Atlantic •
(e.g. for grenadiers), or outside (e.g. hake in the south At1antic), it
seems reasonable to assume, that thc immediate return (catch value '
per d~ fishing) on these stocks is somewhat 1ess than for cod (other
wise the vessels would already be fishing there)., Extra fishing on '
these stocks would be expected to increase the total yield from them. '
A diversion of part of the effort away !rom cod would therefore in the'
long term increase the total fish catch, though the catch from the par
ticular vessels diverted would drop slightly. This possibility is
illustrated, in Figure 5A for two hypothetical levels of catch per unit
effort for fishing effort diverted on to non-cod stocks.

The change in total catch of cod and alterna.tive species taken by the '
present cod fleets is impossible to forecast, as it depends on the uses
to which the surplus effort is pute Some vessels may be scrapped, or '
used for non-fishery purposes, thus reducing the total costs of fishing,
but it is likely that most ",ould be employed on other stocks. Tbe
total catch might then drop in the first year, but would recover, and ,
soon (probably in the second or third year) rise above the present lev,el.

Achievement of,an immediate 50% reduction of fishing effort would
lnvolve disturbance of a large proportion of the fleet and would be
impracticable. An alternative would be a phased reduction such as the
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10% rcduction phased over 5 yearn as illustrated in Fisure SB· In fact
other sources of annual variation in catches are such that a 5% reduct
ion per year phased over 10 years would cause still less disturbance
to catch levels.

This maintenunce of the overall catch would only be possible if the
alternative stocks are not too heavily exploited. IIowever, their '
exploitation is rapidly inc=easing, a.~d opportunities for relatively
painlessdiversion of thc surplus and effort may not last much longer.

This summary of the effecto of fou= possible management
strategien on the North Atlantic ccd fisherien indicates
an approach to the study of the interactions between
fisheries. The imp1ications of other strategies o.g.
the regulation 01' fishing eifort or catch can,be studied
in a simi1ar way provided tho intended .strategy is care
fu11y defined.

Section III. Data and Methods: Sunplomentary Inforr~tion

1. Analysis of catch und effort statiotics

1.1 Catches by stocka

Table 1 shows the total catchen of cod in the North Atlantic, by stocks,
for the period 1955-1970. ~xring nast of this period the total catch
of all stocks has fluctuated around a level of roughly 2.7 million tonG,
but substantially higher catchen were made in 1968 and 1969 with the
1968 catch reaching nearly 4 million tons. Thcrc was a rapid declino to
3 million tons in 1970.

The table identifies at the top eight major stocks for which data were
adequate for detailed asses~mcnts. These represent 75-8~ of the total
catch of Atlantic cod. Adequate duta were not availab1e for the
remaining stocks which arc n::ostly located in the southern part of the
ICNAF and ICES areas; the catches for these are given as "Other ICNAF
Stocks l1 and "Other ICES Stocks" in Table L Tbe trend in total catch
for the principal stocks is similar to that mentionod abovo for all
North At1antic cod stocks.

Of the eight stocks given above, four have contributed tho najor part
of the cod catches. Tbe catch in the Arcto-l'forwegian stock has
generally fluctuated around an average level 01' about 800 000 tons
annually, with catches greater than one million tcns in 1955/56 and
again in 1968/69, but low catch'3s around 450 000 tons in the 1964/65
period. Tbe 1970 catch was nearly 880 000 tons. In the Ice1und aroa
tho catches showed 0. slow but fair1y consiotent declino fro~ ~bout '
500 000 tons in 1955/56 to cbout 350 000 tons in 1966/67, but increasod
steadily to 470 000 tons in 1970. Tbc c~tcheo in West Grocn1and
(Div. lA-ID) fluctuated irrcgularly bet'm~en180 000 end 290 000 tons
in the 1955-61 period, between 270 000 and 360 000 tons durine 19G1-68,
and declined rapidly to 67 000 tons in 1970. In the illbrc.dor-E"l.st
Newfoundland aren. the catches increased oteadi1y from about 300 000 tons
in the 1955-58 period to nearly 700 000 tons ja 1967, j~ped to
900 000 tons in 1968, and dec1ined thereafter to 560 000 tons in 1970.
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o.r tha four smn.l.1er stocko, the catches in the South nnd Eaot
Greenlend areo. have f1uctuated around en annual average 01' about i

80 000 tons with catches greater then 100 000 tons in 1962-64 and
again ln 1967-68; the Grand Bank stock yie1ded catches which .
f1uctuated around 70 000 tons up to 1965, increased rapidly to
220 000 tons in 1967 end dec1ined again to 100 000 tons in 1970;
the St Plerre Bank end South Gulf of St Lawrence stocks each
yie1ded catches which fluctuated around an annual average o.r
about 65 000 tons over the 1955-70 period.

It ls apparent from the above synopsis that the catches from the
individual cod stocks show very different trends end .rluctuatlons,
but together, however, they ho.ve varied very 1ittle over the
1955-70 period, except in 1968 and 1969 when the exceptiona11y
high catches were aesociated with the recruitment of very good
year olasses ln the Arcto-Norwegien end Labrador-met N"ewfound1end
stocks. A typica1 example of 'pulse fishing' is to be seen in '
the rapid doub1ing of catches in Div. 3NO in 1966/67.

1.2 Catches by countries from the selected stocks

Tbe cod catches by countries for the who1e At1antic in Tab1e 2b .
relate to a11 stocks in Tab1e 1 end are included here for reference
only. In Tab1e 2a the catchos by country i'roo "Other ICNAF" end
"Other IOES" stocks have been exc1uded to lo01ate the national
catches i'rom the stocks here selectedfor detai1ed study 1.e.
those grouped in the first part of Table 1. For these selected
stocks the major cod-fishin~ countries, in order 01' importence,
are Nonvay (17% of 1970 catch), USSR (15%), Icelend (12%), UK (12%),
Spain (11%), Canado. (10%), Portu.ga1 (6%) end Ge:t'I!l3nY (6%). ;

During the 1955-70 period the catches by Oenada (180 000 - 290 000
tons), Ice1and (200 000 - 320 000), Norway (200 000 - 420 000), ,
Portugal (140 000 - 220 000) and UK (270 000 - 390 000 tons) have
remained re1ative1y unchanged except for annua1 variations as
indicated by the ranges of catches given in parantheses. However,
the catch by Gem.a.ny lncreased from about 100 000 tons in the late
1950's to just over 200 000 tons in 1967 end 1968, end the catches
by Spain increased more markedly over the same period from 90 000
to 250 000 tons. During most of the 1955-70 period the USSR
catch fluctuated between 250 000 end 580 000 tons, but in 1968 arid
1969 catches of 920 000 end 800 000 tons were taken. Tbe cod
fisher,y by France yielded catches between 120 000 end 160 000 tons
during the 1955-68 period, but there wao a oubstential decline
to 35 000 tons ln 1970. Tbe Dnnish cod fishery by Faroes and
Greenlanders increased from about 100 000 tons in 1955-60 to
nearly 150 000 tons in 1962, but declined steadily to less then
80 000 tons by 1970. The catches given for "Others" in Table 2a.
end 2b represent mostly the catches by the German Deoocratic
Republic. .

Catch by countr,v a.'1.d otock

Table 3 giveo the average catch by each countr,y froo individual
stocks in the period 1966-70. In the Arcto-Norwegian aren the
USSR catch wao about 48% of the total with Irorway (33%) and UK
(17%) taking moot of thc re~inder. At Iceland the Icelandic
cod catch accounts for about 6C1/o and UK about 25%. The Fed.
Repub11c of Germany takes about 50% of the cod catch off South
end East Greenland. At West Greenland, F.R. Germany, Denmark and
Portugal have taken the greatest share end 1ikewioe the 2G-3L .
stock i13 exp10ited by most countries in var.ying degrees, ",Tith
Portugal, Canada and Spain havine taken the three highest catchen.
Tbe 3 NO stock has been fished almost exclusively by Spain end
USSR, the 3P south stock equally by Canada ond Spain end the Gmll
4T-4V north stock most'ly by Canada.
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While many of the European countries exploit most of the stocke on
both sides of the Uorth Atlantic in var'Jing degrees, France, Portue3.l,
Poland and Spain have fished for cod almost exclusively in the Horth- ,
west Atlantic. The wo North American countries fiah exclusivcly on
the cod stocks which are adjaccnt to their coasts. This also applics
to the cod fisheries by Den:r::J.:1rk (G) in "lest and South Greenland, by
Iceland on the Ieelandie eod stock, and partly by Horw:.:~ on the Arcto
Norwegian stock.

1.4 The fleet

Statistics of tbe nu:m.ber of vessels that have caught cod in the Horch.
Atlantic in thc specificd areaa were returned by all eountries exccpt •
Faroe, U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. 'El0se arc :::u.":J::narised in Table 4. The returns
account for 80% of the total catch of cod in 1970. The figure for thc
eategory < 150 GRT arc ve~J inpreci~e bccausc such fleets are t~rpically

vory hoterogeneous und vesaels ~y not nccessarily fi:::h full time. ~le

category 151-500 GRT shows an increase of some 25~ in tho countrica .
sampled during the period. Except far such vesaels of Faroe, Spain
and USSR, these catogories are hcnceforlvard takcn to represent 'non
mobile' effort, i.e. fiohins effort whoso operation is restrictcd to
resources in the immediate vicinity of thc home-country. Catogories I

501-900 GRT and 901+ GRT are horo combined to represent the 'rrobile'
fleet capable of redeployment fro::l one part of the Uorth Atluntic to
another, though the 501-900 GRT group has only a limited mobility
between a few resources. In these claosea a decrcase in the n~ber of
501-900 GRT of the munpled cOlL.'"ltries l~ been balanced by an increaac ;
in·thc number of 901 + GRT unito.

1m index of the total number of cquivalent fishing unita has becn cal
culated for 0.11 501 + GRT vesaels as describcd in thc footnote to I

Table 4. In these torm:J the size or i'lcot fishing ror cod appears not
to be increaoing at thc preocnt tin::.e but this igriores the incrcases in
efficiency of vessels due to their improved range end.performance
characteristics.

1.5 Fislling effort and catch per unit effort

Thc fishing effort and catch per unit effort values, given in Tnblo 5,
are derived from several sets of national ficlling erfort datn, one or,
more for each stock, nnd convcrted to the equivalent of houro fishing:
by English trawlers.

In the Arcto-Norwegian and. Iceland non-spa\ming stocke eifort dato.
(hours fishing) for English (501-900 GRT) trawlers were used. No time
series of fishing effort do.to. ic available for the Iccland spa>ming
fishery. For the S'outh und Ehst Greenlnnd stock English hours fishin~

for all trawler categories was used and for West Grecnland A-D
F.D.R. German effert data of daya fished '\Vere conver-ced ·~o a.n English.
equivalent with n converoion fnctor 11.51.

Thc comparability of fishine effort units be~fcca fleets fiohing the I

stocks mentioned above and fleets fishing the rcmainder cf the ICIßF
areo. in difficult to dotermine bccause of luck of overlap bewcen
rleetn. Thc n'Tailablo otatiotical evid(;ncc iniicatos that otter trmrlor
hours fiohed for Portugal, Spail1 and UR: ere approximatcly cquivalent
and they have bccn tcl:cn as such. For the 2G-31 stoc!: (L::tbrador-East·
Newfoundland) Portuguese otter trawl date. (hours fished) 'trere taken as
beins directly equivalent to UK hours fished. For tho 3H-0, 3Pe end
4T-Vs stocks Spn.nish pair-tra·.'1l datn. "ere token as being equivn.lent to
Portuguese cfrort dnto. and consequcntly equivalent to D:{ effort unit I

as used for tho North-Eaot Atlantic stocke. Using 1961 as the base
year the effort valueo rar thc variouo stocks ilTOre raised by 310 per
year from 1961 yo 1970 in order to provide for 0. slow but gradual in
crease in efficiency which must undoubtedly have occurred cspecio.lly
for the mobile fleets.
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,As indicatcd abovc for thc catches in Tablc 1, the effort values for
thc various stocks (Table 5'~ show different trends und fluctun.tiono. The
:Barents Sea/Bear Island stock bad high effort levels in the early 196010

and also during 1968-70 with 0. low level during 1964-65. In contrast, thc
Labrador-fust Uewfoundland stock was subjected to almost continuously :
increasing effort from about 300 000 hours during 1960-63 to nearly
600 000 hours in 1969. :Both the East and West Greenland stocks bad
relative1y high effort levels during 1961-64 and in both areas the eff~rt
bad by 1970 declined to not much more than one-third of the 1961-64
levels.

Tbc catch per unit effort va1ues, given in Tablc 5 b, are relatively
stable for same stocks (e.g. Arcto-lforwegian and Iceland) over most of,
the 1960-70 period, whi1e for others they fluctuate greatly Ce.g. 3N-0,
4T-4Vn nn:l3Ps). In South and East Greenland the catch per unit effort:
steadily increased between 1960-61 and 1968-69 l1ith a slight decline
in 1970. In West Greenland there was a steady rise from 1962 to 1966
and 0. steady dec1ine thereafter. In the Labrador-East Newfoundland
area therc "'''aS a steady decline from a high level during 1960-63 to a
relatively low level by 1970.

During the period under consideration significant changes have tukcn
place in thc patterns of fishing on 800e of the stocks. For examplc,
it is ';lell' knmm that in the Labrado:r-East Newfoundland area therc bas
bean a major shift from mostly autumn fishing, in thc early years, to
mostly l'1inter and spring fishing on spawnins concentrations in the
latter years. Decause of such changes in the oeaconality pattern of
fishing, the catch per unit effort values of Taule 5b nay not reflect"
reliable changes in stock abundance.

1.6 Tbe allocation of catches and fishing effort between different sectors

of thc total fleet

Tbe proportion of the catch in 1970 tuken by each category and on each
ground is su:r:mlarised in Table 6.. Though tho 900 + GRT group talces the
greater part of the catch from'resourcofl most distant from centres of
population, overall the greatest part of thc catch is taken by the
< 500 GRT sector of the international fleet.

Tbe allocation of catch between vessel categories is used in Table 7
to allocate thc available fisbing effort, i.e. tho national units of
English hours fishing adjusted for a 3~ increase in efficiency 1960-70.
TAe uncorrected number of hours fished has becn related to the number
of hours fiohed per day of German 501-900 GRT trawlers giving an esti
mated 170-190 days fishins per yearper vessel. This is realistic and
since the estimato of vessels and hours fishing have been derived
independently thc cooparison adds credibility to the estimate of trend
in fleet structure summarised in Tuble 4.

2. Rcview of stock m:me30:nents

2.1 Arcto-Ho:t'\'1egian. ICES I, IIa, IIb (Iforth-Eaot L.rctic Fishories llorking

Group Raport , . ICEZ-,,, 1970)

Tbe exploitation rate on tbis stock rcached a very high level in the
early 1960's,and thon declinod as mobile fleets transferred their
nctivity to other otocl:::s "hen the cbundancc of thc Arcto-lToro'1ogian
reoource fell in 1964. Aperiod of lower exploitation fol1owed until ,
1968 ld19n the recruitment of tlTO cuccessive strong year classes, 1963
und 1964, increased thc relative attraction of this area to the mobile
fleet. Catchcs al'ld thc exploitation rate lTore very high in 1968-1970,
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nnd the stock a~n beeane overcxploited at that ti~e with regard to
the long-terc. yield. The 1963/64 year elasses are being followed
by a oeries of wcak year elasses and in 1971 fishing mortality bas
fallen to a level of F = 0.5, and may deeline further. The flue
tuations in the fishery have been primarily due to fluetuations in'
reeruitment, vlhieh, for aperiod, attroeted exeessive fishing effort.
These factars leave, in 1972, a stock whieh contains old fish sur
viving from thc good"year e1asses and onc strang reeruit year elass
of 1970 which will enter the fishery in 1973.

The evidenee that rceruitment is related to spcwning stock sizc is
thc drangest for all eod stocks in thio Areto-lTorwegian stock. The
Irorth-East Aretie Fisheries \1orking Graup is of the opinion tbat the
10ng-tcrI:l future of the resourec as a wbole depends largely on the
fate of the raeruiting 1970 year elass. Fisbinp; mortality should be
hold as 10101 an praetieable in order to cnsure an inerease in the stock.:.

Ieeland. lCES Va (northllest Arctic Fioberieo "Torking Group, lCES" 1971)
I

Tbe fi::::bory for eod at Ieeland ean bc dividod into "b.'1O eomponents:

Spawning fishery:: a fishery in tbe spring off tbe south-west corner
of leelnnd for mostly spawning eod carried out by leelandie vessels
exelusively. 'Ihis fishery, ,:hieh aeeounts for about 46% of the total
cateh of eod in tbe leelandie waters, io based mainly on tbe spawning
ctoek of eod of lcolandic origin but supported by a eomponent of
I!l..'1.ture eod iIr.miarating fro:l Greenlcndie ,-raters. Tbe proportions of
thooe in=rl.granto probably differs from ycar to year, and may have a
oubntantial influenee onthe results of thio fishery.

lTon-npa..ni.r.s fÜ:he;r;y..!. a general fishery for eod around tbc whol'3
leolondie eoaot at all times of the year. This fisbery is mostly
rar iIIJm:l.ture eod end io proseeuted main1y by English, German and
leeIondie veooels. lrr~grantB fram Greenland whieh survive from tbo
leelendie opa,ming fiohery appear to stay at Ieeland and are at
least partially availablc to eapture in the non-spalv.ning fishery.

Tl1~ e~teh: during the period 1964 to 1967 the eateh of eod at
ICölond ;dcelined to 345 000 tons in 1967 due to laek of good year
elansen in thc npa"ming fishe:t'7, but sinee 1968 apart of the stroDg
year elasees 1961, 1962 and 1963 whieb originated at Greenland
cigrated to Ieeland and raised the eateben aeain to a high level
(471 000 tons in 1970). Previous assessmcnto jL~dieatc that an inereane
in fishing manality would not result in a further inerease in a
yiold per reeruit so thin stock can be eonsidercd as being fully
f'..xploi ted.

2.3 ,J:celand-Greonland interrelationship. Methodo cf ealeulation

Ho r::dßTation of adult eod from Ieeland to Greenland has been oboerved
in th~ ·laot decades, ....."hereas migration of mlJ;rure eod from 'fest
Grcenland to East Grcenland / Iceland and frcm. Ec.Gt Greenlnnd to
Iec.1.orl is kno'l;m to take plaee. Results of tu.Sging experiments makc
it rcasonablc to negleet the small-sealed nigro.tion !rom Div.ll-lD
a..~d to t:I"e3.t tho IE-IF and met Greenland. eod es a unit stock for
assensmcnt puxpases.

On the basis of tnS'B'ing experiments thc lTorttr.!est~rnWorking Grau:!?
esticated thc actual proportion of uature fioh at Greenland
e;:nisrating to Iee1e.nd ao about 25% per ye:JX. A new attempt to
estimato the migro.tion han beon lD.J,de, using the virtual population
toehnique. llnek-ealeulo.tiono to age 3 of ma.ture nge groups (i.e.
7+) fron thc total eateh at leelend end baek-caleulations from the
eo.tehcs of iIm3.ture age groups only, to age 3, reveals wo diffe
rent figuren. Tbe differenee betwoen thcoe is regarded as the number
of 3 ycars old fish in the IE-IF, East Greenland stock \1hieh l1il1
ulti.I::atcly I:li.grate to Iceland at maturity.
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The stock size at 3 years of age of fish of Groenland origin which
will reroain at Greenland was back-calculatod f'rom tho catches of al1
age groups taken at Groenland. Tho stock size of fish which would
remain at Greenland can be added to the size of the stock of 3 years
old ultimately providing the migrants to givo the total stock size
of' al1 fioh of Groenland origin. The migrant stock size can then
bo expressed as a proportion of the total stock of Greenland origin.

The results indicate that migration mJ3:Y' f1uctuate betwoen years and'
yoar e1asses, but generally it takes p1ace !rom age 7-8 and onwards
by an average proportion of 24% which is eomparab1e to the f'indings
of the Uorthwestern vTorking Group. For simp1ification in the present
analysis, the migration io regarded as an extra natu.ra.l mortality
in the Groenland stock equal to a coeff'icient of 0.15 and the eorre
sponding number of fish is added to the mature stock at Ice1and for
each year and age group.

2.4 Greenland. (ICNAF Assessments: Mid-term Report, 1972)

South and East Gree'nland (ICNAF Div.lE-lF, ICES Subarea XIV)

In the last decade catches have f1uctuated between 82 and 131 thous'and
tons, highest in 1968. The origina11y mixed fishery (cod plus red
fish) i8 gradually directed more end more towards cod especially I

fished when ooncentrn.ting during and around the spawning season. Catch
per unit effort has, therefore, been increasing during the decade but
this cannot be taken as an index of increased abundance of cod.
Rather ean it be taken as a sign of increased fishing morta1ity on
older age groups.

Emigration of mature cod from this area to Ice1and is mentioned
above.

West Greenland (IClfAF Div. lA-lD)

Catches between 1955 and 1968 f1uctuated between 180 and 360 000 tons,
highest in 1962. Recent poor recruitment and adverse physieal f'ishing
conditions has made 1969 and 1970 catches declino to 141 and 67
thousand tons, respective1y. The remaining effort has tended to con
eentrate more on re1atively old fish probab1y maintaining a relative1y
high F on these age graupe. Prospect for recruitment up to the
mid-1970's is bad, and a catch level of not more than 100 000 tons:is
1ike1y.

The ICNAF Assessment Committee 1972 has conc1uded that the cod stock
of ICNAF Divisions lA-F is at least fully exp10ited.

2.5 Labrador - East Newfoundland (ICNAF Div. 2G-3L)

(Pinhorn, 1970; Pinhorn and We11s, 1970)

The fishery on this Etock increasErl steadily from a level of about
300 000 tons during 1955-1959 to about 700 000 tons in 1967, then
increased strong1y to 900 000 tons in 1968 and 831 000 tons in 1969,
but fell to 561 000 tons in 1970 (Table 1). Fishing morta1ity
estimates fluctuated in the vicinity of Fmax of 0.4 during 1960-66,
(0.3-0.6) but were we11 in excess of the maxicum during 1967-69 '
(0.6-0.75), decreasing to F of 0.4 in 1970 (Table 12).. ,max . '

, .
Total stock size of fish older than 3 years f1uctuated between 2 500
and 5 000 mi11ion'during 1960-1970 in response to f1uctuations in
recruitment, whi1e the numbers of fully recruited fish older than :
6 years decreased !rom about 650 million in 1961 to 365 million in
1969 with an increase to 470 million in 1970. Population biomass
decreased from 3.5 million tons in 1960 to 2.6 - 2.7 million tons
in 1969-1970.
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'2.6 Grand :Bank (IClID' Div. 3NO)

(Pinhorn and Wells, 1970)

The fishery on this stock fluctuated between 34 and 78 000 tons during
1956-1964 increasing to 96 000 tons in 1965 and 106 000 tons in 1966.
The catch more than doubled to 222 000 tons in 1967, decreasing to
110 000 tons in 1968 and 104 000 tons in 1970 (Table 1). The sharp in
crease in landings in 1967 was a reflection of the entrance of tho very
strong 1964 year claDs as 3 year olds and the reduction to the 1966
catch level in 1969 indicates that thi'3 year class only contributed
significant1y to the fishery for t1'10 years as ages 3 and 4. The
characteristics of the present stock status indicates that the fishery
is heavi1y dependent on individual recruiting year classes and with .
such a fast growth rate in this area, the 10ng-term yield from a year
class.is greatly reduced by heavy fishing at an early age.

Catch/effort assessments for 1963-1966 indicated F to be at or
beyond the Fmax of 0.2 during the oarly 1960 1s. With increased catch
and effort since 1966 F of fu11y recruited age grouEs is almost certain
to have been weIl beyond the Foax since 1966.

2.7 st Pierre (ICNAF Div. 3Ps)

(Pinhorn, 1972)
Tbe fishery on this stock fluctuated only between 50 000 and 80 000
tons during the entire 1955-1970 period (Table 1). Fishing mortalit
ies for the 1960-1970 period ......aricd botuccn 0.30 and 0.55 and were .
thus somewhat beyond tbe Fmax of 0.30 for tbis stock for the entire
period (Table 12 • Total SlöCk size of fish older than 3 yoars de
creased from 225 million in 1960 to 150 million in 1963 and then
increased to 325 million in 1970, in response to variations in recruit
ment. Numbers of fully recruited fish older tban age 6 decreased fram
30 million in 1960-1961 to 14 million in 1967 and then increased to :
slightly over 20 million in 1969-1970. .

Population biomass dccreased sharply from 270 000 tons in 1960 to
180-190 000 tons in 1962-1965, and then increased slowly to 220 000
tons in 1968 and 1969 and 290 000 tons in 1970.

2.8 Southern Gulf of st Lawrence (ICNAF 4T-4Vn )

(Halliday, 1972)

Landings dec1ined from the peak of 110 000 tons in 1964 to 41 000 tons
in 1967, but increased again to 64 000 tons in 1970. The moot recent
increase was due to tbe mobile fleet effort in Div. 4Vn. Most of
the catch 1s now taken by otter trawls but gill net eifort has-in
creased.

Assessment of tbo effect of fishing on this stock i8 complicated by
density-dependent changes in growth rate and recruitment which, in
turn, have cauoed changes in the rate of recruitment to the fishery :
and in age at first exploitation. As a re~~t it is difficult to
assess an optimum value of F. The recent increase in trawl catches '
probably increased F only to about 0.3 on 7-10 year olds as stock
abundance had incrcased at tho same time. This is 10wer then the F
in 1960-1966 of 0.35-0.60. Thus the stock aEEears to be in a relative
ly good state, with some increase in fishing still possible.

2.9 :Brown t s Lahavre, George I s :Bank (ICNAF Div. 4X and 5)

Comp1ete assessments for these stocks are not yet avai1ablej
however,the stocks appear to be rather heavily exploited. For
Div. 4X in fact the present F is about twice the value correspon
ding to maximum-yie1d-per-recruit. Recent pre-recruit year classos
are known to be poor from reoearch vessel surveys.
For Subarea 5, the present effort is somewhat higher than tho level
corresponding to the maximum sustainab1e catch and it was considerably
higher in the previous su years.
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Thus, althoughthese stocks are not included in the model, they will
not support additionn.l e.ffort, and, in fact, the e.ffort should be
decreased so:newhat. The maximu:n yields !rom both stocks are probably
less than 50 000 tons aud a large share o.f the present effort is
non-mobile.

Biological characteristics of tho stocks incorporated in thc simulation model

Initial stock comnosition and bioDasS cstimates

The majority of estimatcs of fishing ~ortality dcscribed in this
Report havc bean derived by virtun.l population analysis. This method
also provides estimates of the size o.f each stock in terms of millions
of fish in each age group at the begirming of each year. Thc stock
structure in a particular year io neccssnry to initiate a simulation
run. For the validation of the model and dsta thc simulation was '
initistcd in 1960; thc appropriate data are nt Tablc 11. Subsequent
experimental runs were ba~ed on ar-alogous stock eotimates for 1970.

Though not used explicitly in the model, estimates of biomass were
derived by multiplying thc estimatcs of standing stock in numbers
per age group from thc virtual population annlyses by thc mean wcight
per fish "Thich was obtained fram various sources (see Table 16). They
represent the biomaso of the stock o.f fish aged three and older and
are Bive~ in Table 12.

'nle three largest stocko - .Arcto-N~rt~cgian, Iceland and Labrador/New-
, foundland - ~ount to 2.1, 2.9~~d 2.7 ~~llion tons, rcspectively. '

For these the biomaas has becn rather stable since 1960, nlthough the
A.rcto-Norwegian atock is rather lower than average in 1970. The other
stocks are all about 0.3-0.4 million metric tons, und excepting 3Ps,
have all declined since 1960. The West Greenland stock in 1970 was
only about i of its aize in 1960. '

For most o.f the stocks, tho catch in 1970 ~,s 20-2~ o.f the biomass.
It was sOI:lcwhat lower for the Iccland stock (1: 16%), and much higher
for the Arcto-Norwecian stock (41%). '

Fishing mortality and the catchability cocf.ficient: q

Values for F (TabIo 9) "rsrc taken directly !rom the virtual population
analyses, except for 3NO, where a valuc of q was estimated and applied
to the estimates of effectivc fishing effort.

The tabulated values rcpresent fishi~ mortalit~ on fully recruited
and, in most cases, the mature stock tages 7-12). '

There are no consistcnt time trends in F, exceptthat more of the
higher values appear in the later years. The estimated F in 1970
dropped for most stocks, after some large increases in 1968-1969
in the Iceland, West Greenland and Labrador stocks.

It is important, however, to raInte the FIS to those applicable to
the younlpr, recr.rlting aee graupe. In mn.ny areas the wo segments
of thc stock are fished sep:u-ately, and 0. high F on the younger agc
groups conld occur iTith a low P on tho :cnture stock.

In Table 13 estimn.tee of F (fram Table 9) have been used "Tith the .
independently deteruined esti~~tes of fiShing effort (Table 5) to '
eotimate the catchability coe.fficient q. Tbe estima.tes or fishing

'effort include an adjust~cnt for increases in efficiency with time
and for most stocke the implied value of q shows little trend.
B:owever, the value of q for thc Greenland stock in Div. A-D has in
creaced coneiderably in recent years: this is thousht to reflect
concentration of thc .fleet O~ a shrinking stock during the spawning
season with more efficient fiohing gear (midimter trawls).
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3.3 Seasonalityand seasonal variations in the eatehabilitycoeffieiont

: Table 14, the monthly percentage variation'in'OPUE, gives a pie~e
of the different availability of the fiah in the course of the year.
It shows the concentration of cod during tha first half cf the year
mainly due to the formation of spawning shoals (pre-spawners, ;
spawners, post-spawners) and partly also due to environmental factors.
During the second half of the year the cod are on feeding migration
and thus widely spread (horizontally and vertical1y) and less avail
able to the gears (slack period) • The higher summer eatches in
4T-4Vn are due to profitable fishing on cod returning !rom 4Vn to
the Gulf of st Lawrence.

Whilst up to the beginning of the 1960' soff Greenland and in
2G-3L the fishery of the mobile fleet was :m.o.i.n1y carried out duril"..g'
summer and autumn or over the ' ....hole year' s period, the modern I

factory trawlers are now fishing for cod mostly only duril"..g' the ,
first half of the year, when dense eoncentrations allow profitable
eatehes. During the uneeonomie slaek period, this fleet goes for
other speeies (e.g. herring) •

•

•

3.4 Reeruitment (Tab1e 8)

For the liorth Atlantie eod stocks for which reeruitment data were
availab1e, recruitment of 3 year olds has varied eonsiderably,both
in absolute size, in eorrespondtng year elarises between stocks -
(cf. Barents Seaj:Bear Ioland with Iceland) and in the degree of
fluctuations of sueeessive year elasses within each stock (ef.Barents
Sea/Bear Island with 2G-3L) (Table 8). Tbe Icelandie, 2G-3L, 3Ps -and
4T-Vn stocks show only moderate fluetuations in year class strength,
whereas in the fust and West Greenland and 3NO Dtocka, fluctuations
are greater. Tbe Barents Sea/Bear Island stock demonstrated :
reasonably stable recruitmont up to the 1964 year class after'which
recruitment from. the 1965-1968 year elasses was only about 5%, the
previous level. Simi1arities evident in reeruitment patterns
between stocks inc1ude the importance of the 1963 year elass in the
J3arents Sea/Bear Island, East Greenland, E and F end 2G-3L, the im
portence of the 1961 year elass from Ieeland and East and West
Greenland stocks and the similarity of recruitment trends in the
Barente Sea/Bear lsland and 2G-3L stocks up to the 1965 year elass.

3.5; Partial recruitment to the exploited stock

Tabl~ 15 gives the pattern of recruitment to each stock in terms,
of the partial fishing mortality of each age group as a proportion
of fishing mortality on fully recruited age groups. It is derived
from the mortality analysis and represents the eombined effects of
biological recruitment to the areo. of eo.ch fishery and selection of
the fishing gear in usa.

3.6 Growth

The growth rate data (weight at age) in Tab1e 16 are eollected
from different sources. Data for the Arcto-Norwegian and lcelandic
stocks are taken from Working Group reporte (lOES, 1971a, b), :
respectively. Tbe growth data for the 2G-3L and 3Ps stocks are
derived from curves of growth iri length combined with a 1er..gth
weight relationship given in, papers by !-1ay ~ &:. (1965) and Wells
and Pinhorn (1970); The growth data for the 3NO stock was derived
from data submitted to -the meeting by Pinhorn (pers. comm. ). Tbe
4T~4Vn stock data are !rom a paper by Halliday (1972).

4. Interaction between fisheries

In order to examine the interaction between fisheries that follows from the
redeployment of fishing effort from one resouree to another in response
either to the natural fluctuations in the-stocks, or to regulation of indi
vidual stocks, the data summarised have been incorporated in a. simulation
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model cf the tot8.J. cod resource compiex. This model 1s deocr1bed by
Clayden (1912). A cimplified flov diagram Bhowing the relationships
between the basio parameters and the resulting computations 1s at
Figura 2. The results of the first control simulation to validate the
model are illustrated in Figure ~. This was a.chieved by restrioting
the observed fishing effort on each stock to fish only that stock.

This simulation is not perfect. There are differences between aotual
and simulated catches in most stocks. In general, these can be
attributed either to 1nevitab1e simplif1cation of reality- in the model,
or to poor data. The accu:i:acy is considered surficlent to demonstrate .
that tbis !'ishery system can be descr1bed by the parameters chosen,
and that our estimates of these parameters must be close to the truth.

Having established tho validity of tho model, tho 1nteractions between
fiBheries were examined for: a number of assumptions related to possib1e
changes in fishing effort deployed on these Uorth Atlantic cod res0111,ces.
This was achieved by allocating tho available fisbing effort to
different sectors of the fleet (Table'7). The effort capacity of the
< 500 GRT c1ass was regarded as being restricted to the stocks in the
vicinity of ite origin, e.g. Norwegian effort < 500 GRT could oIu.Y fish
:Barente Sea. or Norway Coast. Fleets of tbis class wh1ch do have a degreo
ofmobi1itywere assigned to mobile categories as appropriate. Thus
Spanish pair trawlers ware assigned to 501-900 GRT class 'capacity fishing
the Northwast At1a.ntic; Faroese vessels and USSR vesselsworldng with .
support, craft, which may fish both in the north-east and in the north- :
west At1antic, were assigned to the 90l.f.GRT class. The 501-900 GRT class
has 1imited range ovar resources on one side of the Atlant1c or the '
other, but not over al1 resources. It was div1ded in wo parts according
to the 1910 pattern of activ1ty and eaoh part was allowed to fish only
stocks in the Uorth-East Atlant1c, or stocks in the Uorth-West At1ant1c.
The 901+ GRT group was pennitted to fish any stock. W1thin the model
the fishing effort of the three mobile groups was allowed to ficl1 o:ny
stock iri its range accordine; to their relative abundance in each 6.onth.

In the time available, it was only possible to investigate a small number
cif possible patterns of interaction, and it has not been possible to
consider the redeployment of effort on to species other than cod•

Inconsidering these results it is importa.."1t to remember that such a
model cannot and does not attempt to predict reality because data on
futUre recru1tment and on fishing effort cannot become available. The'
model 1s a research tool that enables us to 1nvestigate lnteractions ,
over a time period based. on the assu:nption that recru1tment will fiuc- :
tunte as it,has in recent years. The relative yields between different
strategies will be valid for any level of recruitment, but actual catches
would not.

Starting trom a1910 stock situation, andrecycllng recrUltment from
1951 as representing realistic natural fluctuations in stock, fivoruns
were made to study the effeot of possible changes in the pattern of
fisbing on average catches over a 10-year period.

Strategy 1 (Run 3)

Strategy 2 (Run 6)

Strategy 3 (Run 8)

Strategy 4 (Run 1)

Strategy 5 (Run 4)

Eifort kept conctant at the 1910 level.

Effort rcduced in Year 3 and 'later yenrs to half
the 1910 level (= Fopt overall).

Eifort increased i:1 Year 3 and later years to
50% above the 1910 level.

Eifort roduced. by laß per year between Years .
4-8 and thereafter kept oonstant.

EIfort increaslng at ~ per ycar over the lo-year
period.

Tbe S"UIlIIlla:t'y results of these runs are given iil Table 17. iFigure 4
gives the changes in total effort, total catch, and overall catch per
unit effort over the lO-year period. In Year3, the first yenr of major
changes in flshing effort, the catchesvo:ry widely, but by the end of
the lo-year period the catches from different runs have converged close
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to the same quanti ty. Tbe e:x:ception is for strategy 4 (Run 7) for
which the catches are still in 0. transitional state at the end of the
period, but could be expected also to converge to the common value
in later years.

Tbe'catches per unit effort sho~r.n at the bottom of the figure are
very different for different runSe By the tonth year the catch per
unit effort for strategy 2 (Run 6) is '~hree times that for strategy 3
(Run 8).

Tbe differences between some runs aro shovm in Figure 5. In this
Figure an attempt cas been made to e~tim~te the effe~t~ on total
catches taken by the present fleets, i.e. including thc likely
catches taken by the surplus effort diverted to other stocks. The
present catch per unit effort on cod i8 about 0.65 and two values
of the catch pe:= unit effort on alternative stocks \-rore assumed 
0.2 and 0.4. Figure 5A sho'\'1S that H' there were a 5~ cut in thc
effort on cod, tho cod catch would drop by about 850 000 tons (i.e.
a little under 5~0), increasing thereafter, but recovering close
to the catch takcn uith the original effort 5 years later. !IovTever,
the total catch (including catches from stocks to 'Which surplus
effort had. been diverted) will be considerably higher. At the more
conservative estimate ef the productivity ef the alternative stocks
(rather less than one-third that of the cod stocks) the total catch
follO't'ling the reduction of cod effort \vi11 be equal to that of the
unregulated fleets after four years. On the acsumption that the
alternative stocks are abeut two-thirds as productive as cod, there
will bc a loss only in the first yea:r, and by the seventh year the
total catch will be over half a million tons higher.

Similar results are obtained from a phased reduction in effort.
There will be a rcduction on cod catch cver the short period con
sidered, but the total catch will increase and on thc more optimistic
estimates of catches from alternative stocks the initial decrease
will be insignificant •
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TABLE 1. Total nominal catch of COD in the North At1antic, by stocks, 1955-1970 ~OOO tons)

Stocks and areas Footnotes 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Barents Sea/Bear Is1and 1 985 1 112 657 611 566 468 632 771 661 329 345 349 444 911 923 636lCES I + IIb
Norwegian Sea, ICES IIa 1 164 233 137 153 180 155 149 138 117 109 100 135 129 163 255 240
lce1and grounds,ICES Va 2 538 481 452 509 453 465 375 386 402 429 394 357 345 381 406 471
Green1and,East and South

3,4 30 51 77 82 73 86 92 108 130 116 82 90 111 131 90 72lCES XIV + ICNAF 1 E-F
Greenland West, lCNAF 1 A-D 3 244 294 203 249 180 181 272 360 322 268 296 291 344 279 141 67
Labrador/Newfound1and East

3,5 275 311 307 235 351 482 513 513 512 627 619 626 678 906 831 561lCNAF 2 G-3 L
Grand Bank, ICNAF 3N-0 3 113 65 86 46 62 78 71 34 68 62 96 106 222 160 110 104
St Pierre Bank, ICNAF'3 Ps 3,6 76 56 78 50 71 73 84 49 47 52 50 64 61 74 59 71
Southern Gu1f of

3,7 40 68 67 69 62 73 71 76 78 72 75 64 49 54 57 74st Lawrence, ICNAF 4T-Vn

Total in model (A) 2 465 2 671 2 064 2 004 1 998 2 136 2 259 2 435 2 337 2 064 2 057 2 082 2 383 3 059 2 872 2 296

------------------------------ --------- ------ ------- ------- ------ -------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ---------
%(A/B) 85 85 80 76 80 80 81 82 81 78 76 75 76 78 80 76

Other ICES stocks
ICES III, IV, VI, VII & Vb 8,10 300 318 374 337 319 350 295 311 327 329 395 462 414 565 475 475
Other ICNAF stocks 3,11 132 146 153 166 175 186 219 216 226 240 263 250 244 290 223 236lCNAF 311, 3Pn-4s,4Vs-W, 4X & r,

Total all stocks (B) 9 2 897 3 135 2 591 2 507 2 492 2 672 2 773 2' 962 2'890 2 633 2 715 2 794 3 141 3 914 3 570 3 007

1 From Heperts of the North-East Arctic Fisheries Working Group, 1965-1972
2 From Hepert of the North Western Working Group, 1970
3 From ICNAF Statistica1 Bulletins
4 From Meyer and Horsted
5 Denmark (F), Norway and non-member catches not reported by Subareas or Divisions are assigned to stock 2G~3L

6 3Pn included prior to 1960
7 4Vn excluded prior to 1960
8 From Bulletin Statistique
9 Do not inc1ude catch of Norwegian Fjord cod, f1uctuating between 30-50 000 tons annua11y

10 Other lCES stocks are caught in the Ba1tic, Skagerrak, North Seat S and W of the British Is1es and Faroe Is1ands
11 Other lCNAF stocks are F1emish Cap, West Newfoundland, Barquereau, Brown's Lahavre and George's Bank

No
I
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Tab1e 2 a Total nominal catch of COD in the North At1antic (Tab1e 1, Group A)
(exc1uding other stocks), by countries, 1955-1970 (1000 tons)

Countries 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971
-- f---- ----- _.

:Be1gium 9 8 7 10 5 6 5 8 - - 4 3 2 3 3 5
Canada ~M~

I
65 85 85 76 70 56 54 63 60 57 59 56 I 46 49 53 50

Canada Ir 192 205 197 146 200 206 161 176 187 175 160 165 148 159 146 103
Denmark ~F~ 78 76 70 69 60 75 78 110 100 94 85 82 I 82

I 67 66 56
Demnark G 20 21 24 27 28 29 35 36 24 23 25 3<J ~ 29 22 25 21
France ~M) 16~ I 148 143 117 132 137 147 160 121 136 112 125 ! 127 I 129 77 35
France sp) 7 5' 3 5 4 5 3 3 4 5 5 i 3 I 2 3 2
Germany F.R. 89 130 81 96 82 103 142 181 191 152 182 176 I 204 228 188 151
leeland 324 302 257 298 2921 305 248 223 240 281 244 228 ! 204 I 234 286 313

- I
IIta1y 10 9 7 3 5, 2 3 1 - - - - - - -Japan - - - - - I - - - - - - - I - - + +

Nether1ands - - - 1 - , - - - - - 2 - - - - -I

Norway 319 383 293 332 321 271 319 264 246 194 237 246 278 331 357 421
Po1and - - - - 1 1 2 I 3 9 10 20 36 54 88 76 53
Portugal 190 215 195 161 147 169 176 202 211 192 182 183 218 200 173 140
Romania - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 3
Spain 87 99 100 88 102 120 137 139 152 170 180 172 220 252 236 240
U.K. 361 394 312 312 307 273 274 310 292 265 260 264 282 299 336 310
U.S.A. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1 1
U.S.SoR. 552 585 285 269 243 365 471 558 476 268 265 254 416 917 799 390
Others - - - 1 + 1 + + 1 44 51 62 70 82 55 17

Total 2 461 2 667 2 061 2 009 2 000 2 123 2 257 2 437 2 313 2 065 2 073 2 087 2 383 3 062 2 883 2 311

The slight discrepancies between these total and those in Tab1e 1(A) are due to the inc1usion of
some catches which were not a110cated to stocks for Tab1e 1.

I
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Table 2 b

•
Total nominal catch of COD in the North At1antic (Tab1e 1, Group B) by
countries, 1962 - 1970 (1000 tons)

Countries 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

I Belgium 15 12 10 18 21 22 28 17 ~2

Canada ~M~. 115 112 112 124 120 110 122 115 110
Canada N 206 222 204 190 188 176 201 179 153

Denmark tl 63 69 68 79 90 93 107 94 97
I Denmark F 116 106 103 95 90 90 81 87 71
I Denmark G 36 24 23 25 30 29 22 25 21

I Fin1and + + + + + + + + +
France ~M) 188 145 178 168 174 187 207 135 141

i France SP) 3 3 4 5 5 3 2 3 2
I Germany P.R. 200 208 176 210 208 239 274 223 185

I Ice1and 223 240 279 244 232 204 234 286 308
Ireland 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3

I Ita1y 1 - - - - - - - -
Japan - - - - - - - + +
Nethe:rlands 8 8 11 22 24 27 31 20 25
NOrl'laY 290 277 224 262 290 298 354 430 458
Poland 47 58 54 67 105 116 155 146 126
Portugal 218 231 210 197 202 237 219 182 16;
Romania. - - - - - - - 3 4
Spain 199 212 222 226 234 280 330 287 268
Sweden 36 33 25 26 28 30 31 25 23
U.K. 386 385 362 380 388 421 447 456 414
U.S.A. 20 18 17 16 ' 17 20 22 26 24
U.S.S.Rii) 609 537 340 344 357 532 986 818 449
others + 1 44 51 62 71 82 55 17

Total 2 980 2 902 2 668 2 751 2 867 3 188 3 938 3 615 3 074

The slight discrepancies be~~een these totals and those in Tab1e 1 (B) are due to
the inc1usion of some catches which were not a110cated to stocks for Tab1e 1.

t\)
t\)
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TABLE 3. Average annua1 catch of COD 1966-1970 by country and stock ('000 tons)

Stocks and areas :Be1giu Canada Denmark Fin1an France Germany Ice1and Ireland Japan Nether- Norway Po1and Portugal Romania Spain Sweden UX USA USSR Others Total(M) (N) (M (F) (G) (M) (SP) (FR) lands

ICES I + IIb - - - - - - - + - 2 - - - - 141 1 - - - - 109 - 399 - 652

ICES IIa - - - - 10 - - + - 3 - - - + 131 - - - - - 39 - - - 183

ICES Va 3 - - - 3 - - + - 20 247 - - + + + - - - - 17 - 1 - 391

ICES XIV + ICNAF 1E-F - - + - 13 10 - 3 - 48 7 - - - 8 + 3 - 1 - 5 - + 4 102

ICNAF 1 A-D - - - - 29 15 - 29 - 59 + - - - 25 + 36 - 14 - 6 + 1 9 223

ICNAF 2G-3L - 2 111 - 15 - - 60 + 58 + - + - 21 59 126 1 101 - 21 + 89 46 710

ICNAF 3 N-O - 1 4 - - - - 1 + - + - + - - 1 6 + 68 - 1 - 59 1 142

ICNAF 3 Ps - 1 28 - - - - 2 2 - - - + - - + + - 27 - 1 - 4 + 65

ICNAF 4T-Vn - 48 4 - - - - 2 + + - - - - + + 1 - 5 - + + + + 60

Other ICES Stocks 17 - - 96 12 - + 32 - 38 + 2 - 25 7 64 - - + 27 121 - 52 - 493

Other ICNAF Stocks - 64 32 - 2 - - 29 + + + - + - - 2 18 + 64 - 3 21 13 + 248

Total 20 116 179 96 84 25 + 158 2 228 254 2 + 25 333 127 190 1 280 27 423 21 618 60 3269

I\)
\.>l
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Table 4 Summary of fleet statistics

Data from countries returning statistics1)

Total Catch Vessel Category
Year

<1502)('000 tons) 151-500 501-900 901+

1960 1 840 42 342 456 124
1961 1 886 43 357 447 143
1962 1 941 45 344 436 144
1963 1 915 45 358 413 160

1964 1 835 45 381 398 165

1965 1 861 45 401 397 177

1966 1 882 44 419 419 172

1967 2 036 43 433 412 210

1968 2 235 42 426 400 226

1969 2 151 40 437 375 224

1970 2 090 40 .456 356 215

Best estimate total
fleet all countries

Non-Mobile Mobile

<1502) 151-500 . 501+3)

42 342 934 .
43 357 1 057

45 344 1 090

45 358 1 084

45 381 1 012

45 401 1 049

44 419 1 048

43 433 1 233
42 426 1 440

40 437 1 336

40 456 1 089

1) No data were available for the total North Atlantie for Denmark
(Faroes), U.S.S.R., U.S.A.

2) Approximate thousands of vessels. Ineludes 25 000 Norwegian vessels
as estimated by eensus 1960. Excludes U.S.A. vessels.

3) From the performance of vessels and catches returned for 1970 the
annual catch of one unit>901 GRT = 2.5 units (501-900 GRT).
Using this factor for the sampled vessels, the two vessel
categories have been amalgamated to a single elass >501 GRT and
then raised to estimate the total fleet of all countries in this
category on the indicated assumption that 95% of the unsampled
catch was taken by vessels in this category, or having equiva1ent
mobility in choice of area of fishing.
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Tab1e 58

N.B~-,

Notional fisbing effort per stock (EngliSh~Bhinghours (1000) raised by Sil~ ~ increase in efficiency
per year relative to 1960) ~

The conversion fram Spanish fishing effort to English is very imprec1se owing to lack of overlap in the fiehing
activity of the two fleets. As a result the level of fishing effort subtota11ed for ICNAF may only be accurate
+ 20%, but the trend is valid. If effort is underestimated, as seems most probable, catch per unit effort for
most ICNAF stocks would be lower.

ICES IC~ ICES Vf?\ ICES Va ICNAF ICNAF) ICNAF ICNtj ICNA~) lCNAF6) su~total
Year I+lla1) lIb1 non-sp.I) Spawning2) E+F+ lA-D4 2G-3L5) 3NO 3 Ps 4T-4VN NEAFc7 + ICNAF Total

lCES ICNAF lE+F
XIV3)

1960 933 420 578 91 159 280 76 69 54 2 022 636 2 658
1961 1 068 337 602 103 229 339 70 89 55 2 110 782 2 892
1962 1 193 298 629 103 322 296 46 52 47 2 223 766 2 986'
1963 1 21~ 334 643 120 253 287 45 49 44 2 309 678 2 987
1964 796 206 613 108 203 403 50 37 43 1 723 736 2 459
1965 765 322 621 61 219 429 66 37 48 1 769 799 2 568
1966 785 323 552 63 195 398 80 48 50 1 723 781 2 494
1967 846 362 494 76 254 421 167 57 45 1 778 944 2 722
1968 1 607 321 423 84 238 570 123 52 37 2 435 1 020 3 455
1969 1 337 446 353 60 133 587 105 46 36 2 196 857 3 053
1970 1 169 397 420 49 64 517 105 68 47 2 035 801 2 836

Tab1e 5b Catch per Notiona1 Unit Fishing Effort

1960 0.50 0.37 0.41 0.95 1.14 1.72 1.05 1.06 1.35
1961 0.59 0.44 0.32 0.89 1.19 1.51 1.01 0.94 1.29
1962 0.65 0.46 0.33 1.05 1.12 1.73 0.74 0.94 1.62

I 1963 0.55' 0.35 0.35 1.08 1.27 1.78 1.51 0.96 1.77
1964 0.41 0.53 0.31 1.07 1.32 1.56 1.24 1.41 1.67
1965 0.45' 0.31 0.37 1.34 1.35 1.44 1.45 1.35 1.56
1966 0.44 0.42 0.34 1.43 1.49 1.57 1.33 1.33 1.28
1967 0.52 0.36 0.39 1.46 1.35 1.61 1.33 1.07 1.09
1968 0.37 0.51 0.53 1.56 1.17 1.59 1.30 1.42 1.46
1969 0.69 0.57 0.59 1.50 1.06 1.42 1.05 1.28 1.58
1970 0.54 0.60 0.59 1.47 1.05 1.09 0.99 1.04 1.57

Source Conversion to Eng1ish Unit
1j Eng1ish houre fishing (OT 501-900 GRT) 1.00
2 No data avai1ab1e (Fishery by Ice1and on1y)
3 Eng1ish hours fishing (ICNAF S.A. 1 Div. E&F

on1y. OT all c1asses) 1.00
4) Germnn dayo fished (OT ;01-900 GRT

M2y-Au~~st on1y) 11.51

- Conversion to Eng1ish Unit
5) Portuguese hours fishing

(OT all c1asses) 1.00
6) Spanish hours fishing

(OT all c1asses) 1.00
7) Exc1udes fishing effort in the Ioe1and

spawning fishery for whioh.there are no data.

I\)
\J1
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Tab1e 6 Percentage distribution of catches in 1970 by vessel
categories with different degrees of mobi1ity

Non- Part-
Mobile Mobile 1-1obi1e
<500 501-900 901+

Stocks in Model

Barents Sea/Eear Is1and 36 42 22

Norway Coast 77 14 9
leeland 71 25 4
Greenland Esst, 1E+F 15 17 68

Greenland 1A-D 25 34 41
Labrador 2G-3L 18 18 64
Grand Bank 3NO 7 61 32
,Ps 39 53 8

4Ts - 4Vn 64 24 12

Other Stocks

3Pn - 4Rs 38 9 53 ;

4Vs - 4X 34 46 20 I
5 73 24 I 3

- I

Catch ('000 tons) 1 0481) 721 757

%of Total Catch 41 29 30

1) Inc1udes 86 000 tons 1anded by this category of U.S.S.R.

vesse1s fishing Earents Sea/Eear Is1and which may be con
sidered as mobile effort if used with support craft.
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Tab1e 7 Distribution of fishing effort in 1970 between
vesse1 eategories

'000 hours eorreeted
(See Tab1e 5a)

Total
<500 501-900 900+

:Barents Seal
421 491 257 1 169:Bear IB1and

Norway Coast 305 56 36 397
Ioe1and Non-spawning 0 4202) - 420
leeland Spawning (620)1 0 0
Greenland East, 1E&F 8 8 33 49
Greenland 1.A.-D 16 22 26 64
Labrador 2G-3L 93 93 331 517
Grand :Bank 3NO 7 64 34 105
St Pierre 3Ps 27 36 5 68
4T - 4Vn 30 11 6 47

'000 hours uncorrected

501 GRT+

524

64

294

29

34
297

69

29
12

NB Estimated total hours fished by vesse1s 501 + GRT•••••• = 1 352 000

Equiva1ent number of fishing days (F.R.W. Germany Day
fished = 11.51 Eng1ish hours) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• = 117 000

Total number of vessels in this elass (estimated Table
4) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• = 600 - 700

Imp1ied days fishing per vesse1 year •••••••••••••••••• = 195 - 167

1) Adapted to simulate appropriate fishing mortalitYJ it does not
measure fishing effort.

2) Includes some eatoh by vessels of other categories whieh are not
separated in the statistics for this seotor of the fishery at
Ieeland.



Tab1e 8 Recruitment by year c1asses, 3 year olds (in mi11ions)
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I a a J2:f r:>:t a~ OOH r-I r-I 00
~ ~as ri1H ri1 Cl> Cl> ril

Cl) 0 0 C) C) 0 0 0 0 0 0>-t H+ H H H ! H H H H H H

i
1957 1 028 I 124 i 85 371 999 (100) (50) 135 .I I !
1958 1 233 198 i 62 93 551 (100) (50) 49I

1959 1 034 125 I 18 65 583 (100) 47 62i

1960 693 142 I 61 289 487 (100) 36 45
1961 513 291 : 177 338 967 (100) 71 65

1

11962 1 117 229 79 133 1 867 50 87 52
1963 2 111 214 132 133 2 675 60 105 63
1964 1 458 318 I 26 41 1 443* 444 lOS 119
1965 122 164

I
S 61 461* 114 64 131

1966 4S 21S ! 25* 42 1 914* 195 200* (SO)
1967 200* I 25* 3rfr * SO* (SO)39 2 259 S7

I

72* 2 000*1968 16 (200) 90* 228 180* (SO)
1969 400* (150) 25'fr 3cf (1 000) (100) (180) (SO)
1970 1 700* (200) 25* 30* (1 000) (100) (ISO) (80)_.

* Pre1iminary estimates bascd upon pre-recruit surveys or commercia1 data o~ new1y
recruited year classes.

Va1ues in brackets are interpo1ated for computation in the model (Section Irr).

. , .

I\)
(»
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Summary o~ F per total stock as mean o~ ages 7-12 estimated
by virtua1 population analysis

Arcto- leeland Greenland Gren1and lCNAF lCNAF lCNAF lClTAF

Year Norwegian nan-sp.'\fo East,ICES XIV lCNAF 2G-3L 31W1) 3Ps 4T-4Vn
ICES I,IIa. + spawning ICNAF 1E-F lA-D
IIb lCES Va

1960 .50 .25 .19 - .26 .43 .47

1961 .65 .33 .35 .40 .25 .54 .37

1962 .63 .42 .49 .41 .16 .40 .35

1963 .86 .60 .43 .59 .32 .16 .30 .45

1964 .72 .77 .52 .85 .48 .18 .50 .46

1965 .50 .74 .50 .51 .61 .23 .42 .60

1966 .50 .57 .43 .49 .44 .28 .80 .39

1967 .63 .74 .53 .70 (.61) ~58 .51 .28

1968 .492) 1.24 .29 1.06 (.75) .43 .46 .25

1969 .822) .90 (.25) (.76) (.70) .37 (.55 (.25)

1970
(.60)2)

.94 (.30) (.49)3) (.40) • 37 (.55 (.30)

----- .- ---

N.~. Estimates for recent years given in brackets are 1ess re1iab1e.

1) TIased upan a va1ue of q ~ar 1960-1964 app1ied to estimated effective
~ishing e~fort.

2) These va1ues dif~er slight1y ~rom estimates presented in the North-East
Arctic Fisheries Warking Group Repart 1972 ~or technica1 reasons.

3) This va1ue differs fram that given for Subarea 1 as a who1e in lCNAF
Mid-term Assessments Committee Report 1972, because the fishery has here
been sp1it to take account of the interrelationship between the leeland
and Greenland stocks.
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Table 10 Present status of stocks re1ating the present (1966-70) fishing morta1ity to the fishing morta1ity
at the ~aximum sustainab1e yie1d per recruit, and at F t (see text page 5 for definition)

op

.6

cto- 2) Fish of lceland &r-Esst Green- West Green- Labrador- Grand Bank 3 Ps 4T and 4Vn
orwegian Greenland immi- I land E + F land lA-D Newfound1and 3 NO
Ila+lIb grants 2G - 3L

! --_ ........ -_._--_._.
on 1972 I Horsted &

This meeting3)
:

h Curve : This meeting Garrod (1969) Pinhorn Pinhorn & Pinhorn Ha11iday
(b) i Th1s meeting Wells (1970) (1972) (1972),

I

I i _.
i

.

I
.6 .6.9 I .4 .7 .4 .3

7 .38 .42 .45 .35 .23 .10 .20 .4-.45

0 .55 1.40 .65 .56 .40 .20 .30

2 .36 .65 .46 .36 .25 .12 .19

5 .32 .48 .39 .30 .20 .10 .16

38 53 NIL 50 62 75 67 NIL

I

Ar
N
1+
An

Growt
(a)

stock

Source

Fishing mor
tality for
giVen)objec
tive1

Recent F(1966
1970)
F

opt
F

max

F
95

F90
Surplus F,
over F t asop
%in 1966-70
of recent F
1966-70

Notes: 1) Fmax ' F95 , F90 were ca1cu1ated as the fishing morta1it1es giving the maximum, 95% or 90%, of the maximum rield per recruit.

The fishing morta1ity giving the maximum total sustained yie1d cou1d not be calculated, but is possib1y not far from F. •
opt

2) Ca1culated for two alternative growth curves.

3) Ca1culated with F increasing with age between 3 and 9 years old, referring to fish of Ice1andic or1gin and immigrants
from Greenland. Tabulated va1ues refer to 9 years and older.

\.)J

o,
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Tab1e 11 stock composition at the beginning of 1960 (in mil1ions)

~
t'3 t/)~H !> rx1CIS 0+ A

CIS H cd~ t'3 H I
(]) H Q)~ Q) ..~ C2j
~ '-Iorf ~

cd.o •
~~

CIS rt:l~ rt:l

'§H l> '§~
~. ~

Age Groups orf CIS cd CISooH A 00 Pt 00 orf r-IO> r-I ~
tQ

m~
~ ~ ~g ~~ ag a~ ~~00 • 00 oor 0> CIS

rx1l> rx1 ""'S::: ~~
~O> ~r ~r

o 'n 0 00 OPt 0'-1 0t.!J 0 0 OE-!
HA H HS::: HtQ t.!Jt/) Ht.!J HC\J H I'C' H t<'> H .q-

1) 5) , 2) 5) 2) 2) 3) 3) 3) 4)

3 1 059 124 85 371 999 150 (50) 135

4 664 228 88 115 662 75 47 143

5 297 102 14 38 413 30 73 71

6 243 43 10 26 283 33 23 48

7 85 57 38 90 243 18 13 20

8 29 26 6 15 188 7 9 6

9 30 21 4 11 128 6 4 3

10 30 43 10 24 100 3 2 4

1 10 2 2 6 72 2 1 1

2 5 1 2 14 45 2 1 1

3 1 5 41 2 1 1

14+ 1 54 5

1) Working papers of North-East Arctic Fisheries Working Group

2) Present Report
3) ICNAF Assessment Committee Report, Mld-term 1972

4) Pinhorn 1910
5) The stock in these fisheries is generated by survivors from the

stocks in the Earents Sea/Eear Is1and and Iceland non-spawning
fisheries.

Tab1e 12 Estimates or population biomass (fOOO tons)

J!I::I
I

CIS • CIS~ ~~
.0

!>PI !>'n ~ s:::
ca oo§ ~a a~ ~~ ~o ~m ~~Yeazos ooH tJ) 001

""'H l:'iICIS rx1S::: rx1C13 ~I lZil2i ~Pi ~I
0+ OH 00 OPt 00 f:;;:1 0t.!J 0 0 OE-!
HH HH H~ HtQ HH 'HC\J H t<'> H I'C' H .q-

1960 2 756 3 012 540 1 272 3 473 272 355

1961 2 905 3 272 570 1 321 2 951 268 390
,

1962 2 878 2 586 538 1 217 2 793 188 401

1963 2 556 2 654 498 1 085 2 588 180 380

1964 2 090 2 680 520 1 059 '2 415 Q) 193' 324r-I

1965 2 329 2 722 480 1 069 2 510
~

192 268r-I
orf
d

1966. 3 227 2 951 616 1 023 2 853 r; 210 218
..p

1967 4 098 3 036 640 875 2 455 0 208 213
~

1968 3 645 3 054 417 601 '2 625 222 235

1969 2 853 2 928 509 387 2 625 218 262.

1910 2 091 2 876 384 282 2 693 286 282



Tab1e 13
e e.

Comparison.of fishing morta1ity (average 7-12 year olds) and notiona1 fishing effort to ca1culate
catchabi1ity (q) expressed as fishing morta1ityper million houre fishing

• I"

\>I
I\)

. I

Footnote 3): These figares have been derivcd
_tor computationa1 purpooes.

J3arents Seal) 1)' Ice1and2) Ice1and3 GreenlandNorway Coast
J3ear Is1and non-sp. spawning East, E + F

I f 3) 3)
F f q F f q F f q F q' F f q

1960 .24 933 .253 .26 420 .6124
518 .62 620 1.000 .22 91. 2.418

1961 .33 1 068 I .314 I .32 3'57 .964~ 602 .62 620 1.000 .31 10'5 '5.010
1962 .29 1 193 i .245 I .34 298 1.15~ 629 .62 620 i.ooo .35, 103 3.398
1963 .35 1 212 I .291

i
.51 334 -1.53 x .20 643 • '511 .62 620 1.000 .34 120 2.833I .

I

1964 .29 196 I .364 .43 206 2.013 .11 613 .211 .62 620 1.000 .50 108 4.630I
I i1965 .21 165 I .215 .29 322 .901 .21 621 .3'58 .5'5 530 1.000 .50 61 8.191,

1966 .20 185 ,261 j .30 323 .916 .20 552 .362 .31 310 1.000 .43 63 6.825
1961 .32 846 .382 i .31 362 .851 .18 494 .364 •56 560 . 1.000 .60 16 1.895I

1968 .22 1 601 .131 I .21 321 .844 .21 42'5 .638 .91 910 1.000 .29 84 3.452
1969 .51 1 331 I .385 .31 446 .695 .23 353 .651 .67 610 1.000 .25 60 4.161
1970 (.21) 1 169 , (.g2Q) (.33) 391 ('§2~) (.32) 420 (!62) 620 1.000 (~30) . 49 I (6.122)

I -
Mean q I .285 .851 .420 I 4.813

.-

Greenland A-D 2G - 3L 3NO 3Ps 4T - Vn

F f q F f q F3) f q3) F f q F f q3)

I 1960 .19 159 1.195 - 280 - .26 14 3.500 .43 69 6.232 .41 54 8.104
1961 .35 229 1.528 .40 339 1.180 .25 10 3.500 .54 89 6.067 • '51 55 6.721
1962 .49 322 1.522 .41 296 I 1.385 I .16 46 3.500 .40 52 1.692 .35 41 1.441
1963 .59 25'5 2.332 .'52 287 1.115 i .16 45 '5.500 .30 49 6.122 .45 44 10.221
1964 .85 20'5 4.181 .48 403 1.191 .18 50 '5.500 .50 31 13.514 .46 43 10.698
1965 .51 219 2.329 .61 429 1.422 .23 66 '5.500 .42 37 11.351 .60 48 12.500
1966 .49 195 I 2.513 .44 398 1.106 .28 i 80 '5.500 .80 48 16.661 .39 50 1.800
1967 .10 254 2.156 I ~.61j

421 r· 449
j

.58 I 161 3.500 .51 51 8.941 .28 45 6.222
1968 1.06 238 I 4.454 .15 510 ! 1.'516 .4'5 123 3.500 .46 52 8.946 .25 31 6.151
1969 ~.16~ 133 !a·1~4~ I •.70 I 581 : 1.193 .31 105 3.500 ~.55)i 46 >11.951~ ~.25~ 36 6.944
1910 .49 ~ 64 I .6 6 .40

I

.31 105 3.500 .55) 68 8.088 .30 41 .(6. 383)517 i .774
I I I -- II1ean q ___~.9~ I ~262 3.500 9.589 8.219

- - ", . - " - - --- 0" .---- - - . - - - - - .. - _.- - - - - - - - -- 0 . . - . - -

x)Va1ues excluded from calculation of mean q.
Footnotes 1) and 2) : Estimates of fishing morta1ity have been calculated for the total

stock fished in both areas and divided between the sub-stock units
by the proportion of the catch taken in each fishery. Tbe total
tishing nortality on each total stock is given by direct addition
(see Table 9).



Table 14a

- 33 -

Seasonal pattern of fishing as the deviation of the average CPUE
for each separate month over a number of years, from the
annual mean CPUE for all months

.. i• ,
Pt ..p

I
tIl

~~
A I

,0 I I
H l=l <Xl
H 0 ,

:r-ronths l=l rd .. rd
+ oS

"d ~ a3 §!::i ~H "daS H
~H H §p- ~"a ~ ~~ ~ tc'\

l=l l=l ~t/) t/) r-Jt/) ~~u:l C1>t/) CI> I 0 tIl
r4 r4 <l>r4 <l>ror4 <l>~ (L) ~ Pol I
0 0 00 o PtO ~o

~
e E-I

H H HH HtI1H eH C\I tc'\ tc'\ .q-

,

Jan. 95 159 67 78 70 127 168 6 6 . 70
Feb. 78 164 - 194 80 123 167 6 6; 53
Mar. 92 173 107 200 100 135 129 112 112 : 60
Apr. 108 195 113 222 135 100 122 200 200 . 79
May 131 104 133 222 150 112 100 135 135 93
June 152 - 133 111 133 96 89 147 147 157,

Jul. 125 - 131 56 75 80 134 177 177 199
Aug. 115 72 93 28 40 51 55 59 59 180

Sept 102 55 93 28 42 33 63 94 94 ' 118

Oct. 62 36 80 28 43 37 63 106 106 72
Nov. 77 41 67 28 48 80 55 129 129. 67
Dec• 115 68 77 28 57 102 55 112 112 60

., Table 14b. Seasonal variation in catchability coefficient

Mon~~~ I

Catcha- .285 .851 .420 1.000 4.813 3.290 1.262 3.500 9.589 , 8.219
bility
Coefficient

I
, !

Jan. .266 1.353 .281 .780 3.369 4.178 2.120 .210 .575 5.753 !

Feb. .218 1.395 - 1.940 3.850 4.046 2.107 .210 .575 ' 4.356
Mar. .257 1.472 .449 2.000 4.813 4.441 1.627 3.920 10.739 : 4.931
Apr. .302 1.659 .474 2.220 6.497 3.290 1.539 7.000 19.178 I 6.493

I

May .366 I 2.220 I 7.219 3.684 1.262 4.725 12.945 : 7.644.885 1. 559
June .425 1.110 I 6.. 401 3.158 1.123 5.145 14.095 • 12.493- I .559 I

I

Ju1y .350 - 1.550 .560 3.609 2.63211.691 6.195 16.972 i 16.356
Aug. .322\ .612 .390 .280 1.925 1.677 .694 2.065 5.657 ! 14.794
Sept .285 I .468 .390 .280 2.021 1.085 .795 3.290 9.013 9.698
Oct .. .173 .306 .336 .280 20069 1.217 .795 3.710 10.164 ; 5.918
Nov" .215 ~348 j'281 .280 2.310 2.632 .694 4.515 12.369 : 5.507
Dec. .322 .578 .323 .280 2.743 3.355 .694 3.920 10.739 ' 4.931

-'---
Sources: See Table 11 for lCES Stocks

lCNAF Statistical Bulletin, CPUE of se1ected countries for lCNAF Stocks



Tab1e 15
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Pattern of recruitment to the fishery, the fishing
morta1ity in_each age group aa a percentage of the
average fishing morta1ity of age groups 7-12

--,.----- ,.-.-- .
l> .. ...

,.0 Hr-I r-f
H I><:~ 0 tIl
H ('3

ce~ ~ :z; lJ.i

.:!i H ('3 • <00 00 tc'\ tc'\

Age group
H l>PI l> -.-I l:I2 s::

tIl
l:I2~ oo~ ~A ~~ ~ ~. ~~00 00 001r,q r,q r,qs:: r,q('3 r,q:z;v.:. E3J, ~I

0 0 00 OPi o0pt o I 0 0 OE-!
H H HS:: HtIl HH H<l HC\I H H H"<;f"

:; .10 0 ..05 .01 .01 .09 .02 .20 .04 .02

4 .59 0 .23 .03 .08 .27 .14 .60 .38 .21

5 I
1.17 .03 .82 .04 .41 .64 .34 1.00 .11 .51

6 ! 1.45 .06 .. 1.00 .11 .67 1~00 .61 .85 .77

7 I 1.45 .14 .29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
I8 1.34 .51 .55

9 1.07 1.17 .85
10 .86 1.43 I 1.00,
11 .86 1.46 I

12 .48 1.23
I

13 .48 1.23

14 .48 1.23 ,.. \11 ,I-- , ,1/

• Tab1e 16 Growth rate, i.e. round fresh weight at each age in kilogrammes
~

..- ~ ~ ,.. ~r "'
3 .43 1.48 .62 .18 .47 .28 .22

4 .84 2.41 1.18 .44 .79 .. 69 .54

5 1.36 3.45 2.10 .82 1.37 1.08 1.00

6 2.00 4.32 3.08 1.24 2.47 1.68 1.67

7 2.92 5.16 3.81 1.71 3.55 2.40 2.05

8 3.87 5.72 4.54 2.17 4.93 3.. 21 2.84

9 5.25 6.29 5.55 2.62 6.05 4.10 3.37
10 6.50 6.73 6.00 3.07 7.50 5.08 3.96

11 I 8.23 7.19 6.50 3.47 9.23 6.03 4.45

12 I 9.43 7.58 6.50 3.83 11.06 7.00. 4.80
I

13 llO.60 8.00 j 6.. 50 4.15 12.40 8.05 5.17

14 11.80 8.47 6.50 4.43 13.80 9.16 5.75
--- -_. -- ----_._--- ----_..- -------



Table 17 Summary of COD catches simulated for different management strategies

.'
Strategy Run Level of Fishing Effort Objective

1 3 1970 Control series fishing effort stabi1ised at present level
2 6 Effort from year 3 x 0.5 Abrupt reduction of effort to the level for Fopt overall
3 8 Effort from year 3 x 1.5 Abrupt increase of effort to a level 50% above 1970
4 7 Effort from year 4-8 x 0.90 Phased reduction of effort,-lo% per years 4-8
5 4 Effort increasing +5% all years Gradual increase in fishing effort at 5% per year

Average catch per year (fOOO tons) over a 10 year period

Strategy Run I+IIb IIa Iceland Ice1and E.Green- lA-D 2G-3L 3 NO 3 Ps 4T-4Vn ~Non-sp. Sp. land E+F
1 3 361 111 254 117 91 140 680 123 77 65 2 021
2 6 265 115 199 108 77 116 613 116 79 62 1 749
3 8 407 102 287 115 96 149 695 122 76 . 65 2 114
4 7 288 108 222 105 81 119 629 114 75 62 1 806
5 4 400 106 278 118 96 149 697 124 77 66 2 110

Average catch per unit effort over a 10 year period

1 3 .39 .26 .38 (.27) .61 .69 1.38 .87 .67 .69
2 6 .55 .41 .44 .41 .83 .98 1.99 1.29 1.04 1.01
3 8 .32 .20

I
.32 .21 .50 .54 1.10 .53 .55 .69

4 7 .44 .33 .42 .32 .70 .84 1.57 1.01 .78 "82
5 4 .34 .22 .34 ~ .23 .54 ··.59 1.19 .75 .58 - .' .59 - -- -
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Figure 1. Main North Atlantic Cod Stocks and their Mi grati ons.
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CALCULATED MATRlCES INPUT MATRICES

STOCK NOMBERS
(NO. OF FISH AGED 1-12 7 STOCKS CATCHABlLITY

STOCK CHARACTERlSTlC) - (.A1UWAL MEAN AND SEASONAL :~

\
FACTOR STOCK CHARACTERISTlC)

PROSProTIVE CATCH PER UUlT GEAR SELIDTlON PER AGE GROUP
->c;;;

EFFORT PER STOCK PER MONTH STOCK CHARACTEalSTIC

WEIGHT OF FISH PER AGE GROUP
'---

STOCK CHARACTERlSTIC
VI

FISHING EFFORT PER STOCK ~ BELATIVE ATTRACTION OF EACH

PEE MONTH
I~ STOCK FOR EACH COUNTRY

IDONOMIC FACTORS

~
.oE- TOTAL FISHIUG EFFORT AVAILABLE

"FISHING EFFORT PER STOCK PER EACH MONTH FOR EACH COUNTRY

MONTH

'f

I J
n~m~LITYPER

'--~ YIELD COMPUTATION -E-------i
. . STOCK PER MONTH

'5 -------------'
CATCH. NUMBER PER STOCK PER

MONTH

_C_A_TC_H_WE_IG_RT_YEAR_P_ER_S_T_OC_K_P_ER__I.... I IoIEIGHT AT AGE

ISUVIVORS PER STOCK PER MONTH -->, RECRUITMENT OF YOUNG FISH : I
1

INTER STOCK MIGRATIONS

Figure 2. Simplified flow diagram of the simulation model.
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with catches predicted by a simulation model based

upon the calculated parameters of each stock.
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FIGURE 4. Changes in catch and catch per unit effort as a consequence of manage
ment to regulate fishing effort on an Atlantio wide basis.

1. (Run 3)
2. (Run 6)

3. (Run 8)

4. (Run 7)

5. (Run 4)

To stabilise fishing effort at its 1970 level.

Todecrease fishing effort in Year 3 to ~ level that
oould generate Fo t on all stooks, but with no re
striction on mobi~ity (i.e. 50.% reduction in overall
fishing effort).

To allow fishing to increase in Year 3 to 50% above
its present (1970) level. .
To decrease fislting effort as (2) by °10% per year from
Year 4 to Year 8 and held at that level thereafter.
To allow fishing effort to increase by "f}/o per year
over all yeari1.
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FIGURE .5.

A.

:B.

Catches under different management strategies compared to the catch under
strategy (1), where fishing effort was stabilised at the 1970 level.

strategy 2 (Run 6) reduction of fishing effort to Fopt in.one year.
(i) Catch of cod relative to strategy 1 (Run 3).

(ii) As (i) with the fishing effort displaced from cod redeployed
on other non-cod stocks at an assumed catch per unit effort
two-thirds the overall catch per unit effort on the cod itself.

(ii1) As (ii) with catch per unit effort of non-cod stocks aSBumed
one-third that of the cod stocks.

Strategy 4 (Run 7). Phased reduction of fishing mOrtality to Fopt•

(i), (ii) and (iii) as for A. above.


